*** MEDIA ALERT ***
Golden Nugget’s Flashback Fridays are in Full Bloom this Spring
The casino and hotel's favorite Friday tradition of tributes continues throughout March and April

WHAT:

The Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina wills winter away as it unveils a Flashback
Fridays lineup that is bound to leave guests feeling fresh as a daisy this spring. Beginning
on March 1, music lovers in and around Atlantic City are invited to the Golden Nugget’s
Showroom to witness the return of familiar Flashback Friday faces as well as fresh acts,
including Beginnings, Tuesday’s Gone, Queen Flash, Michael Jackson tribute I Am King,
and more. All shows and parking are free of charge with doors opening at 7PM.
What's more, those wearing their favorite vintage concert tees can win weekly prizes by
entering into Flashback Friday's Air Guitar Contest for the chance to win a top of the line
electric guitar. Contestants who arrive between 7-8PM each Friday will be included in a
random drawing, with each weekly winner invited back to the last Flashback Friday
before summer for a live drawing where one lucky rocker will take home an electric
guitar from Guitar Center in May’s Landing.
For more information on Golden Nugget’s Flashback Fridays spring lineup, visit:
https://www.goldennugget.com/atlantic-city/entertainment/upcomingevents/flashback-fridays3/

WHO:

Friday, March 1
Beginnings (Chicago)
The New York musicians invite audiences to enjoy the timeless hits of Chicago as they
travel throughout the U.S. replicating the legendary band’s sound, which spanned over
40 years.
Friday, March 8
Best of the Eagles (The Eagles)
Having sold out countless venues, the Jersey rockers bring an unforgettable
performance as each member mirrors their Eagles counterpart, both instrumentally and
vocally.
Friday, March 15
Queen Flash (Queen)
Paying homage to the late, great Freddie Mercury for nearly 20 years, Queen Flash lead
singer, Johnny Zatylny and his six-piece band continue to bring high energy, captivating
performance to audiences throughout the country.
Friday, March 22
Tuesday’s Gone (Lynyrd Skynyrd)

Lynyrd Skynyrd fans will appreciate the authenticity of the Raleigh-based cover band;
Tuesday’s Gone, as the powerhouse performers give the ultimate Skynyrd experience
that has categorized them as one of the greatest tribute bands of all time.
Friday, March 29
Double Vision (Foreigner)
This six-person tribute band is comprised of some of the best rockers in the industry,
with each member mirroring the sophistication of the original English-American rock
band allowing audiences to “feel like it’s the first time,” with every performance.
Friday, April 5
I Am King (Michael Jackson)
Known as the closest show to a true “King of Pop” experience, I Am King features
amazing renditions of Jackson’s greatest hits performed by a cast of talented musicians
and Broadway dancers who emulate the icon perfectly.
Friday, April 12
Rockin’ The Paradise (Styx)
The legendary Styx tribute band returns to Atlantic City to transport rock and roll lovers
back to the 70s with note-for-note accurate performances that are nearly identical to
the rock band’s hits, “Come Sail Away” and “Renegade.”
Friday, April 19
BowieLive (David Bowie)
BowieLive prides itself on portraying the ultimate David Bowie experience with a
performance so visually and rhythmically profound, audiences across the country feel
“Under Pressure” with memories of music’s leading man.
Friday, April 26
Back to Avalon (Heart)
Recognized as Nashville’s premier Heart tribute band, Back to Avalon’s members are
known for their mesmerizing skill set and worldly performance, dubbing them the name
“Monster Musicians,” as they captivate stages across the U.S. playing Heart-hits of the
70s and 80s.

WHERE:

The Showroom
Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina
Huron Avenue and Brigantine Boulevard
Atlantic City, NJ 08401

WHEN:

March 1 - April 26, 2019
Fridays at 9:00 PM

CONTACT:

Gabrielle DePietro, gabrielle@gregoryfca.com, direct: 215-297-3623, cell: 484-886-9554

